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ABSTRACT. Tlui ]i()nr ultmvioli'i abKoipFmu Hpuctm of I, 2, .‘l-lndiloio- imcL J, 2, ,‘{- 
tnJiyrli’oxybonzi'no liavo boon HiudioLl in t.lio liquid kIiIpIo, hoIkI siaio u(i room li'iiiporaturo mid 
at — I8U°C and uIho in rigid gla.H« iiiodia in alouJiol at t]io HiIiiim toiiqioiaUiro In tlio liquid 
.stato and m  tlio solid stato at room l ompmatui o liotli llio siibHtanoi'.s yiold weak, broad, ddfuso 
bandy flUuwing tlio oluuatmstioH ol foi'biddou tiMiihiiion as in fio(‘ moloouloH duo to onnodln- 
tion of throo migration moniont voolois A t --1 8 () '( !, tlio transition boooinos allowod and 
tlio band syHtoins ooiiHiHts of .«lmip bands with tlio 0, 0 bund at llTiD lT o iiri foi J, 2, 3-tric‘liloro- 
bonzoiio and at IJOIOIJ om -i lor 1, 2, 3-tiiliydioxybouzon,o. Tho ollior Inind'' aio Halisfaotoj'ijy 
aH.signud to oxoitod stato vibrational Iroipionoios Tlio slruoluro ol tlio bands in tlio rigid 
gla,sH at — 180°C is similar to that of puru orystuls ut aaiiiri tomporaturo oxoopt that it is nt 
liighor onorgy region and in 1, 2, 3-trihydroxybcuisr,ono tlio bunds ai'o sliaipor.
Those reaiilts indicate that a portui’bation on the energy states ot tla^se moiocules 
oecnr a t — 180°C. I t  Iuxh boon pointed out that tlio inteiactioii ol ]jermanont dipoles of tho 
neighbouring luolueule.s on tlio transition moment d  the moleeules m Uie lattice might play 
a doniiniint role in detorimning tlie cnorgy siutoH ol iiioleeular crystals
I N T  K 0  D U (J T  I O N
The inteiiHiiy of absorption and strueliii'o of hands in the electronic spec, 
tiu of trisubstitntod benzenes are knowji to dejn'iirl on tlie .symmetry of tlie mole­
cules. In symmetrical trisubstituted benzenes the 0,0 band in tho near ultravio­
let iib.sorption .spectra is forbidden in tlie vaponi’ stale as in benzene, wherca,s 
in tho spectra of 1, 2, 4-trisiih.stituted benzenes the 0,0 hand js  allovyed (iSponer, 
1047). iSklar (J942) calculated the contribution.s from the sub.stitiients to the 
migrational transition moment and found that tliey annul one anothej' in the 
first order in J , 2, ll-trisubstitiitcd benzenes, vyhen tho snbstitucnts at the i)ositions 
are the same. Tims theoretically, the spectra should appear in these oases only 
through yibrational moments i.c. by distorting the .symmetry of the molecule 
through excitation of vibrations Tu 1, 2,  4-tri.substituted benzene, however, the 
three migration moment veotor.s are added up to give a large re.sultant migration 
moment and the spectra are exjunited to be allowed with a strong 0,0 band. The 
influence of interraoleoular field on the electronic spectra of a few trisubstituted 
benzene has recently been studied by a number of workers. It has been observed
*C□mlnul^loatl)d by ib'ol. fcj C Sirkm’.
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that the Hymmctrically forbidden iransitiouH in 1,3,5-trichlorobonzene (Banerjee; 
lOf'jT) and l,,‘b'^ -tA’i™cthylbenzcne (Sen, 1959) become allowed in xmro crystals 
when cooled to-180°C. Schneiip (1950) studied the polarised electronic spectia 
of orientated single crystal of 1,3,5-trichkirobenzene at -180°C and oonclnded 
that the ai i^jeai'ciicc of the 0,0 band was due to change in symmetry of the mole­
cule. Roy (1958) observed that in the spectrum of the substance disi)ersed in 
rigid glass media at -180°0 also, the 0,0 band was present. Tn the jiresent work, 
investigation,i^ on the electronic siiectra of trisubstituted benzenes in different 
states have been extended to the rnolccnles of l,2,;i-trichlorobenzene and 1,2,3- 
trihydroxy benzene.
K X P E i l  1 iM N T  A 1j
The experimental set ni) was the same as described iii an earlier paper 
(Misra, 1960). Chemically pure 1,2,3-trichloro-and trihydroxybenzene sniijilied 
by Dr. Theodor Schnehardt of Munich and R. Merck c'k Cki rosi>cctively were 
repeatedly crystallised from solutions in alcohol and the crystals were further 
purified by vaituiim sublimation before use.
Thin films of the substances of thicknesses of the order of a few microns 
were required to produce bands in the solid state. To study the absiirption 
siiectra, in the liijuid state, the thin him of substances enclosed between two quartz 
plates was ijlaced in a heating chamber which was kept at temi>eratiires about 
5"'C above the resjiective molting iioints of the substances.
The solvent used to study the absorption siiectra of the substances in 
solution and in rigid glass media at -ISO'^ C was ethyl alcohol. The solvent was 
found to produce no absorption band in the region under eonsideration. A brass 
cell of thiokness 1 cm provided with (piartz windows was used to study the absoip- 
tion spectra of the substanee in solution and in rigid glass and the strength of the 
solution was .01 % by weight in each case.
Speetrograms were taken on Agfa Tsopan films backed by a metal sheet 
with a Hilgor R 1 spectrograph giving a dispersion of the order cf 3 A per mm. 
ill the region of 2000 A. Iron are .spectrum was photographed on each spectro­
gram as a comparison. Microphotometric records wore taken wuth a Kipp and 
Zonen self-recording microphotomciter. The absoriition spectra were calibrated 
with the help of mierophotometric records of iron are lines using the method 
described in an earlier paper (Sirkar and Misra, 1959).
H E S U n T S A N D  J) 1 S 0  U 8 S 1 O N
The microphotometric records of the absorption spectra of the 1,2,3, 
-trichlorobcnzone and 1,2,3-trihydroxybenzene are given in Figs. 1— 4 and the 
positions of the bands in wave numbers, their visual strengths of absorption and 
probable assignments are given in Tables 1-111.
The results have been disoussed in thcj following sections.
\,2,’^ -TriMor6benzeif\c
The near ultraviolet absorption spectra of 1,2,11-ti’iehlorobenzeiic along 
with those for l,Il,d- and 1,2,4-trichlorobeuzene were studied by Conrad- 
Billroth (1932) in hexajie solution and several distinct maxima were observed. 
Though the absorption is strong in thc! eise of I 2. 4-trichlorobenzone, the other 
two compounds exhibit very feeble absorption. This shows the (diaraoteristics 
of foi'bidden transition. The absorption spectrum of 1, 2, 3-triehlorobenzene 
in the vajiour phase was studied by Miioner (1947) who observed that the structure 
of the spectrum was dilTeront from that ol tlui other two isomers. It consists 
of three broad, diffuse and weak bands which are sepaiated from each other by 
about 995 cm“'. No band due to 1-->0 transition in the vapour phase was ob­
served and therefore it was suggesti'd that the 0,0 band might be jireseiit in the 
first weak group. The centre of the lirst group is at about 35910 cm“\ but as 
the transition is ordinarily forbidden, the 0,0 band cannot be strong and therefore 
it cannot be at the centre of the first band. It has been observed in the present 
investigation tliat in the Inpiid state at 70“C also 1, 2, 3-tri(ihlorobenzene shows 
thiee bi-oad bands (Fig. I, Table i), the centre of the bands being at 35535 cm-', 
3()G07 cm  ^ and 37681 cm respectively the difference between successive bauds
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Pig , 1. M icro photonic trio records of the uHmviolot absorption spoctra of l,2 ,3 -li icliloro 
benzene m different atatc.s,
(a) liquid state  at 70*^0. (b) solid state  a t 32“C. ^c) solid s ta te  a t —180*’C*
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TABLE] I
Ultraviolet absorption bands of 1, 2, 3-trichlorobonzeno m different states
Liquid  ftt 70°C Solid a t 32“C Crystal a t — 180°C
W ave No. 
in  om~i Lifforoncu
W ave No. 
in  ciii-i Difforenco
Wavo No.
in  cin~i AHSignmerit
35535 ( v h ) 35638 (h) 35347 ( i i i H )  0,0
1072 1075
35610 (w) 0 +  269
30607 (h) 36713 (a)
1072 1075 35733 ( v h )  0 +  380
37081 (8) 37773 (H) 35837 (w 0-1-490
3G002 (vw) 0-(-20!» I-3S6 
300G7 (niH) 0 [-269 |-^90 
0-1-720
:K;22H (w ) 0 1 380 I 490
30339 (111) 0 I 992
30439 (111) 0 I J092
30507 (vw; 0-| -i2 l0
30725 (iiiw) 0 1-992 1 380 
0-1-1092-1-209
30825 (vb) 0-1-1478
0 1-1092 1-380 '
30929 (w) 0 -f-1092-^490
37059 (n w ) 0-H720-|-992 
37159 (111) 0-1-720-1-1092
37316 (ill) 0 I 1092-1-490-1-386 
0-1-1478-1-490 
0 1 -2 x 9 9 2
37431 (111) 0 199 2 -1 1 0 9 2
37531 (imv) 0 | 2 X 1092 
37049 (w) 0 1-1092-11210
37717 (w) 0 1 2 X 9 9 2  1380
37817 (111) 0 1 2 x  1092-^209
0-1 1092-1 992-1-386
38033 (w) 0 +  2x 1 0 9 2 -1 -4 9 0
0-1-1478 +  1211)
38151 (w) 0 I 1092 +  9 9 2 + 7 2 0
38251 (vw) 0 1 2 X 1 0 9 2  1-720
38413(a) 0 +  2 x 1 0 9 2  1-386
-1 490
0 +  1478 +  1092-1-490
38523 (w) 0 +  2 x 1 0 9 2  +  992
38809 (111) 0 -1 -2x992-1-1478
0 +  2 x 9 9 2 -1 -1 0 9 2  +
39009 (1118) 0 -1-2x1092-1-1478 
39499 (m) 0 +  2 x 9 9 2 + 2 + 1 0 9 2
being about 1072 cm~ .^ Thus it appears that on liquefaetion of the vapour, 
the band system is shifted by about S75 om'^ towards red.
When the liquid is solidiliod at the loom teinxjeraturc the bands become 
a little sharj)er but no further resolution of the structure of the bands takes place 
and the spectrum consists ol three broad bands as in the liquid state, the ceiiti‘es 
of the bands being now at 35038 cm-^ 30713 cm~  ^ and 37773 cm“i respectively. 
Thus the band s^ s^tem is shifted by about 272 (im“  ^ towards red from its position 
in the vaxiour iihaso.
When the temx>eriiturc of tlie crystals is lowered to — 180"(J each of the 
three bands is split up into a number of bands and the HXJeotrum consists of strong 
shaiq) bauds as in the casc‘ of allowed transition. Tlui very strong band at 35733 
ciu“  ^ was axixiroximately at the centre ol a numbei’ of bands. The first band on 
the long wavelength side at 353‘47 crn i was taken as tlu‘ 0, U band of the system. 
All the other bands in the spectrum could then be exjilaincd satisfactorily m 
terms of excited state Irequencies 2(i9, 386, 490, 992, 1092, 1210 and 1478 cm“  ^
and their combinations. These frecjuencjes correspond lesiiectively to the ground 
state Kamaii frequencies 333, 486, 505, 1076, 1151, 1248 and 1554 cm“' as given 
m Landolt-Bornstein’s Tables (1951). No ilamaii-shift of 720 cin~^  was given
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TABLE XI
Ultraviolet absorxition bands of 1, 2,  
in alcohol
3-trichlorobcnzone
l a  solution uL Tu rigid gliiBK m edia at — IS0''C
W ave No. VV^ avti No.
la  om~i Oilforcaco la  ( iia 'i AHHigninoat
36463 («) 0, 0
.36710 (w) 0 +  250
301352 (s)
1050 35844 (VH) 0 4  381
.30702 (VHJ
1050
35947 (w) 0 + 4 8 4
30107 (iuh) 0 +  260-1-484
37753 (8)
305.38 (ms)
0 + 7 3 4  
0 +  1075
30903 (v8) 0 + 1 4 4 0
37177 (ni) 0 4  2 5 0 + 3 8 1  +  1075
37281 (m) 0 +  734 +  1075
. .37380 (111) 0 +  484 +  U 4 0
37870 (in) 0 +  2 x 1 0 7 5 -^ 2 5 0
37997 (ms) 0 + 2  X 1075 +  381 
0-1 1 4 4 0 + 1 0 7 5
38479 (ins) 0-H2X 1075 +  381 4-484 
04^144041075-1-484
39043 (him) 0-1-2-1-1076-1-1440
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in Landolt-Bonistein’H Tables but such a frequency is usually observed in other 
1, 2, S-trisubsUtutod benzenes such as trimethylbenzene, trihydroxy benzene 
(Landolt-Bornstein’s Table, 1951). Thus the very strong band at 35733 cm"  ^
which is at a distance of 386 cm~  ^ from the 0,0 band represents the centre of the 
broad band observed in the spectrum due to the (srystal at room tempera­
ture. Hence the 0, 0 band is on the long wavelength side of the centre of the 
first broad band observed in the case of the litiuid and it has been con­
cluded that the 0, 0 baud appears only when the crystals are cooled to — 180°C.
When the substance is dissolved in alcohol, three broad bands, as those 
due to the liquid state and solid state at 32“0, arc observed, the centres of the 
bands being at 35052 c m " 36702 cm-  ^ and 37753 cm-^ respectively (Fig. 2 Table 
II). fn hexane solution (Conrad-Billroth, 1932) the 6rst broad band was approxi­
mately at 35700 cm' Thus in alcohol solution at room temperature, the band 
system is shifted towards red from its position in hexane solution and it is axiproxi- 
mately m the same jiosition as in jnirc the spectum of crystals at tlie room tem­
perature.
3800U 3900035000 36000 37000
V in cm~i —f
F ig . 2. Mici-ophotouioii'ic lecorda of tho uU iaviolct ubsorplion apectm of 
l,2,3-tm !lilorobenzent).
(a) alcohol solution a t 32°C. (b) K igid  Glass Medium at --180"U .
The assignments of the-bands due to crystals at — 180®C are supported 
by the spectra of the substance dispersed in rigid glass medium in alcohol at 
—180°0. The structure of the bands in rigid glass is similar to that due to pure 
crystals at — 180‘^ C. The first band of medium strength is now at 35463 cm=^  
and taking this as the 0, 0 band, the other bands can bo assigned to upper state 
fundamentals 256, 381, 484, 734, 1075 and 1440 .cm-^ and their combinations. 
Thus the 0, 0 baud of 1, 2, 3-tricldorobenzene in frozen alcohol at — 180°0 is at 
a distance of 116 cm'^ on th^ high energy side of the 0, 0  band due to the pure 
crystals at — 180°0 and the uiiper state fundamentals in the two cases agree 
fairly well with each other.
Thus it is seen that in the si)eotra of the substance in rigid glass media 
at — 180“0  and also of the pure crystals at — 180“C> the strength of absorption 
is muck larger than that in free molecules and the broad bands of crystals at room 
temperature are resolved into a number of sharp bands in the former case. Tn 
rigid glass, the bands are less sharp tlian in pure crystals at — 180°0 but the struc­
ture of the spectrum is the same in both the cases. These results indicate that 
transition which is forbidden in free molecules due to cancellation of three migj’a- 
tional moment vectors, becomes allowed probably due to some distortion in the 
symmetry of the molec-ules at — 180“C. The weak 0. 0 band in the spectrum 
due to the crystals at — 180T  indicate that though the transition is allowed at 
this temperature, the magnitude of the transition moment is very small and its 
interaction with the jiermaneiit dipole of the neighbouring molecule is expected 
to be very weak. It has been proposed by Sirkar (1902, 19011) that such interac­
tion might be partly responsible for producing largo splitting of electronic bands 
in crystals of polar molecules. Tn the present case, the interaction may be too 
weak to iiroduce any detectable sjiUtting of thc^  bands and actunlly no splitting 
has been observed.
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1,2, ^ .Trihydroxyhenzene
little  work has been done on the electronic spectra of pyrogallol in the 
near ultraviolet region. Leonard -liird (1957) observed the absorption maximum 
of the substance at 2670 A in solution in alcohol at room temiierature. Shergina 
ei. cd. (1959)al so reported similar observations. In the present investigation, 
the ultraviolet absorption spectra of the substance wei e investigated in the liquid 
and solid states at room temperature and also at — 180°O. The spectrum of the 
suhatance in solution in aloohal at —180°C was also photographed in order to 
verify the assignments of the hands due to the polyorystallinc mass at —180"0.
In the Liquid state, a broad region of absorjilion estending from 35627 
cm"^ to 38156 cm~’ was observed without any discrete structure. When the 
liipud was solidified at the room temperature, three broad bands were observed, 
the centres of the bands being at 35999 cm~ ,^ 36678 cm"  ^ and 37246 cm”' res­
pectively.
When the solid is cooled down to —180°C, the spectrum consists of strong 
but broad bands and eight strong hands are clearly resolved. No other bands 
were observed on the long wavelength side of the strong hand at 36109 cm"' 
and this was taken as the 0, 0 band of the sj^stem then the other bands represented 
and this was taken as the 0, 0 hand of the system then the other bands represented 
excited state frequencies 429, 537, 675, 972,1237 and 1463 cm-^ which correspond 
to the Baman frequencies 406, 573, 767, 1015, 1237 and 1473 cm”' (Landolt- 
Bomstein’s Tables 1951). A strong Raman line 1386 cm”'  has been reported in 
these Tables and the band due to the corresponding upper state frequency is
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probably not resolved from the two biinda representing the frequencies 1237 
and 14d3 om“h
35500 30500 37500 38500
V m om~i
F ig , 3. Mici'ophotoiiuiino records of tho ulivuvioloi abfior]itinn syjof-lva of 
1,2,3-tfiliydroxyb(’nzf)ni‘ in diffoiviit sfcateH.
(a) liquid n H 4()'’r  (b) Solid n.i 3 2 (o) solid nl - 1 8 0 “C.
TABLE TIT
Ultraviolet absorption bands of pyi*ogallol
Liquid  a l 140“C!
SoIkI a t
room tompombnro Solid at - I80^r
Kogid glass a t - IK0°(!) 
m alcohol
W ave No. 
in i‘iu“ i AHnignmont
W ave No, 
m  cm~i AHRignmi'iil
Wave No, 
in  cm“ i . AHsigieiumt
35!)!)9 (m) 0,0 36109 (vs) 0,0 35857 (s) 0,0
Broad absorption 36538 (rn) 0 1 429 30273 (me) 0 +  416
region 36678 (s) 0-1-670
36646 (ni) 0-1-537 36392 (m) 0-1-535
extending from 37246 (h) 0 + 1 2 4 7
36784 (vs) 0-1 675 36526 (ms) 0 +  669
35627 cm~i 37081 (w) 0 +  972 37081 (s) 0 + 1 2 2 4
to  38156 c in -i 37346 (s) 0-1-1237 .37274 (h) O f  1427
37572 (s) 0 + 1 4 6 3
In the case of the solution in alcohol at —180°0, the structure of the 
spectrum resembles that due to pure crystals at -  ISO^ U except that in the latter 
case the bands are strong but quite broad while in the former case the bands are 
sharp. The first band on the long wavelength side assigned as the <1, 0 band is 
pure crystals of 1, 2, 3-trihy(]ro\ybenzeno at - -180“C is quite strong compared 
to that in I, 2, 8-trichlorobenzene. and tlie transition moment has a larger value 
in the former tlian in the latter molecule. The broadness of the bands probably 
indicates that the bands are split uji in the spectrum due to pure crystals 
at --IHO‘^ 0 and the split components are not resolved. The 0, 0 band in this 
case is at 35857 cm~^  and the other bands represent upper state fundamentals
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Fi^- 4. Miorophotomeino rooordH of ultraviolet ab,sorj>tion Hpeotmm ol“
1,2,3-( nhydroxy bonsseno in rigid glass medium at
41fi, 535, 609, 1224 and 1427 cm~^  which agree fairly well with tlio values lu the 
case of tlie inire crystals at -  180°0. Thus the 0, 0 baud ni pure crystals 
at —180*^ 0 is shifted towards the higher energy region by about 252 cm"  ^ with 
respect to that duo to rigid glass medium at the same temperature.
These results indicate that the symmetry of the molecule is disiriibed 
at low temperature and the transition which is forbidden in the free molecule is 
made allowed as in the case of 1, 2, 3-trichlorobonzene. Further interaction 
of permanent dipoles of the neighbouring molecules on the transition moment 
of the molecules in the lattice plays a dominant role in determining tlie cnojgy 
states of molecular crystals.
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